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Who’s Who and how to contact them

Divisional Meetings
May and June 2013

2

3 May

Friday
8.00pm

11 May

Saturday
2.30pm

15 May

Wednesday
7.30pm

18 May

Saturday
2.30pm

19 May

Sunday

Braintree

20 May

Monday
7.30pm

Chelmsford

‘Honey Extraction for 2nd year beekeepers’ - Richard
Alabone & Brian Spencer. The Link, Methodist
Church, Rainsford Road, Chelmsford CM1 2XB

22 May

Wednesday
7.30pm

Southend

Pam Hunter—’Attracting pollinating insects into your
garden’.

26 May

Sunday
2.30pm

Saffron
Walden

26 May

Sunday
3.00pm

Braintree

30 May

Thursday

Colchester

May
Tba

Saturday
Tba

Romford

1/2 June

Saturday &
Sunday

2 June

Sunday
2.30pm

Saffron
Walden

‘Queen Rearing Stage 2’ - Robert Pickfords, Great
Easton CM6 2HD.

6 June

Thursday
8.00pm

Harlow

‘Preparing for Show’ - Jean Smye
Kings Church, Red Willow, Harlow CM19 5PA.
Learn how to present and display the products of your
bees and your labour.

7 June

Friday
8.00pm

Romford

‘Food Hygiene Regulations’ - Andy Pedley. Chadwick
Hall, Main Road, Romford RM2 5EL.

15 June

Saturday
2.30pm

Epping
Forest

Speaker to be arranged—Visit to Willow Cottage

16 June

Sunday
2.30pm

Saffron
Walden

Apiary Meeting—Disease Inspection—Philip Chaplin’s
apiary, Ugley Green CM22 6HN.

17 June

Monday
7.30pm

Chelmsford

‘How is your year progressing?’ Q & A.
The Link, Methodist Church, Rainsford Road, Chelmsford CM1 2XB

Romford
Saffron
Walden

‘Extracting Honey, Handling the Wax’ - Jim McNeill
Chadwick Hall, Main Road, Romford RM2 5EL.
‘Skep making Workshop’ - Vi Taylor & Pat Rowland at
Robert Pickford’s, Great Easton CM6 2HD.

Dengie 100
& Maldon

The Norton, Cold Norton CM3 6JB

Epping
Forest

‘Swarm Control’ - Wanstead Apiary
Essex Young Farmers Show
– Marquee in the livestock area

‘Queen Rearing Stage 1’ - Robert Pickfords, Great
Easton CM6 2HD.
Apiary meeting – Mary and Steve Jones, Sible
Hedingham. Telephone 01787 649 390
Preparing entries for the show bench.
Venue to be agreed
Beginners Practical — Frame making, Hive building.

President of EBKA

Eric Fenner

Trustees:
Chairman:

Richard Ridler, Old Barn House, 36, Walden Road, Sewards End, Saffron
Walden, Essex. CB10 2LF.
email chair@ebka.org
tel. 01799 218 023
Secretary:
Ms Pat Allen, 8 Frank’s Cottages, St Mary’s Lane, Upminster, Essex RM14 3NU
email pat.allen@btconnect.com
tel. 01708 220 897
Treasurer:
Bob Manning 12, Moorland Close, Collier Row, RM5 2AB
email treasurer@ebka.org
tel. 01708 760 770
Divisional Trustees:
Braintree
Chelmsford
Colchester
Dengie Hundred & Maldon
Epping Forest
Harlow
Romford
Saffron Walden
Southend

James Jolley
Jean Smye
Lee Bartrip
Roy Carter
Ian Nichols
Mike Barke
Pádraig Floyd
Penny Learmonth
Marguerita Wilson

mrjolley@live.co.uk
jsmye@o2.co.uk
l.bartrip@virgin.net
carterroy@talk21.com
ian@iannichols.demon.co.uk
mjbarke@googlemail.com
psafloyd@yahoo.com
penny.learmonth@mail.adsl4less.com

philandritawilson@sky.com

Divisional Contacts:
To contact a local Division:
Braintree: Colleen Chamberlain 01279 876 333
Chelmsford: Jean Smye
Colchester: Morag Chase 01206 522 576
D.H. & Maldon: Carlie Mayes
Southend: Martyn Davis martyndavisbees@gmail.com Harlow: Tom Shaw
Romford: Pat Allen 01708 220 897
Saffron Walden: Jane Ridler
Epping Forest: Robin Harman 07971 237 312

07731 856 361
01245 381 577
01279 730 379
01799 218 023

Essex Beekeeper Magazine:
Colchester

Little Bentley Garden Show

Editor:

Jean Smye,

Advertising:

Curtis Thompson

Web site:

Stuart Youngs

Distribution and Mailing Secretary:

8 Gate Street Mews, Maldon, Essex CM9 5EF
email: jsmye@o2.co.uk
email: advertising@ebka.org
tel. 07809 562 045
email: webmaster@ebka.org
Mary Heyes

tel. 01702 588 009

Regional Bee Inspectors for EBKA:
Epping Forest and Romford Divisions (excluding Brentwood):
Alan Byham
alan.byham@fera.gsi.gov.uk tel. 01306 611 016 or 07775 119 447
All other Divisions:
Keith Morgan
keith.morgan@fera.gsi.gov.uk tel. 01485 520 838 or 07919 004 215

The views expressed in any article are those of the authors
and do not necessarily represent the views of the EBKA.
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More Divisional Meetings
May and June 2013
19 June
30 June

Wednesday
7.30pm
Sunday
3.00pm

Dengie 100 & Meet the County Trainer—Jane Ridler
Maldon
The Norton, Cold Norton CM3 6JB
Braintree

Apiary Meeting, Great Leighs—Sophie Ahmed
and Barbara Neale. Telephone 01245 361287

ESSEX BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION
Present a

BEE HEALTH & DISEASE RECOGNITION DAY
for all beekeepers.
Come and meet the Bee Inspectors and benefit from their expertise at

CRESSING TEMPLE BARNS

Witham Road, Cressing, Nr Braintree Essex CM77 8PD
Monday 10th June 2013 - 10.00am to 4.00pm
reception 9.30 am

ATTENTION BEEKEEPERS!
LOVE BEE KEEPING BUT HATE THE HONEY MESS?
TOO MUCH HASSLE SELLING YOUR
PURE HONEY TO PUBLIC OR PRIVATELY?
TOO COLD TO STAND OUTSIDE AND SELL THE HONEY?
IF THESE ARE SOME OF YOUR THOUGHTS LOOK NO FURTHER!
WE WILL:

TAKE ALL THE HASSEL OUT OF SELLING YOUR HONEY
BUY ALL YOUR HONEY IN ONE TRANSACTION
GIVE COMPETITIVE RATES
PAYMENT UPON DELIVERY OR COLLECTION (YOUR CHOICE)

This relaxed and friendly day will include a mixture of workshops, apiary hygiene,
Varroa, live Disease Comb Recognition, and a practical session in the
apiary observing how inspectors check for disease.

Important - You will need to bring clean protective
clothing for beekeeping
Tea and coffee provided
You can bring a packed lunch or
purchase food on site at the restaurant
Pre Booking of places is Essential as limited numbers available
Contact;
Jim McNeill on 01708 765 898 or
jimandliz44@aol.co.uk

INTERESTED?

Reduction of stock

CALL US NOW ON
07799-845-041 or honey.helpers@yahoo.com
TO DISCUSS YOUR REQUIREMENTS OR JUST TO SIGN UP OR
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
REGARDS,

HONEY HELPERS
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All cedar commercial:
Empty Brood Body
£22
Empty Super
£15
Floor
£12
Stainless Steel Electric Uncapping Tray (800x400mm)
Working Colony (top condition)
Contact for cost of large Stainless Steel Extractor
Extra Small Items
tel:

01245 260 546

£90
£180

(EBKA member advertisement)
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Essex Beekeepers’ Association
Minutes of the 133rd Annual General Meeting
Held on Saturday 2nd March at Writtle College, Chelmsford, Essex CM1 3RP

These minutes will be considered correct if no objection is raised in
writing or by email to the General Secretary before Saturday 1st June
2013.
Any point challenged will be brought before the next meeting for
correction of the record.
Presiding Officer:
Also present:

David Tyler
As Attendance List, 64 people signed in.

1. Apologies for absence were received from Pauline Tidmas.
2. The Minutes of the 132nd AGM had been published in the May 2012
edition of The Essex Beekeeper for review by members. Similarly the
minutes of the EGM held in November 2012 were published in the
February 2013 edition. No challenges to the accuracy had been received so
both sets of minutes were signed by the Presiding Officer as a true record.
3. The Report from the CEC Chairman was tabled and Richard Ridler
summarised (see separate report in April’s Essex Beekeeper).
4 General Treasurer’s Report and Approval of the 2012 Accounts
Copies of the accounts, which had been signed by the auditor, were
distributed to the members present. The General Treasurer explained
that he had taken over part way through the year.
•He pointed out that Charity Commission guidelines indicate that a
charity’s aim should not be to make a profit, but EBKA had a surplus for
the year of about £6K.
•Gift Aid brought in approximately £5600; this was an estimate at this
stage as one division had not supplied the required information and the
Treasurer intended to speak to the representative from that Division later
on. EBKA has changed the gift aid year to January–December for easier
accounting.
•The Treasurer said that some further changes to the layout of the
accounts will be needed as each Division is unique with a different pattern
of activities, and the current layout does not reflect this in a helpful way –
for example, too much gets recorded under the heading ‘Miscellaneous’
for lack of a more specific heading.
•Total funds around £64K.
Concern was expressed over the size of the funds; Ian Grant said that
CAF bank do not give free banking over a certain amount, although EBKA
has not reached that point.
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river can overflow to cover the local area. 10 main contributors plant wild
flowers to transform train stations and shop fronts and grass verges in
streets, which would have been just grass (and a street sign), have been
invaded with poppies.
Ann Cushion, the main sponsor of this campaign in Southend and
responsible for bringing Kathryn to us, hoped that a river could be planned for
in the Southend Borough. Following the presentation a discussion on
possible sites that could be used to form
the Southend river produced a rather
extensive list with positive responses from
the external community groups that were
present including Southend Council’s Parks
Dept., Leigh Town Council as well as South
East Essex Natural History Society, South
East Essex Organic Gardeners and others.
The hard work, I feel, is only just beginning
with so many projects and groups to make
links with. Once started the River can be
viewed on the River of Flowers website –
www.riverofflowers.org - so watch this space. I leave you with a very nice
thought from Kathryn which surely must be a tenet of the River of Flowers
ideology;
‘The meadows can come and go, but the rivers stay’.

County Pheremones

I’m writing this with snow on the ground outside but hope you are reading it
in far better weather. The climate this year and last is certainly making
beekeeping even more challenging than usual.
If you are one of the very many who joined EBKA between two and five
years ago and have not already done so it’s time to think about taking the
BBKA’s Basic Assessment. It’s fun to do, you will undoubtedly learn in the
process and your bees will be appreciative. So why not?
Your divisional education person will be able to guide you through the
application process and many divisions offer coaching and support to those
who give it a go. In anticipation of an increasing number of you being ready
to do the Basic we have and are increasing the number of qualified
assessors in the county.
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River of Flowers
Report by Chad Colby-Blake
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February saw a special monthly meeting for the Southend Division. Certainly
in the course of my involvement with the Division - all of three and a bit years!
- this was the first time we welcomed a good number of external
representatives from local community groups to our meeting. The reason
was to hear an inspirational talk from the founding director of River of Flowers, Kathryn Lwin. Kathryn briefly explained the plight of bees and their
benefit globally as pollinators of crop plants, but was careful to include all
pollinators in the River of Flowers concept. Kathryn showed an evocative
picture of a Chinese person hand-pollinating fruit trees as the bees in the
valley there had died out. She stated that the crops bees pollinate equate to
something like €322 million a year and that in Britain we have lost some 97%
forage habitat, but that gardens are calculated to contribute 1 million hectares
of possible forage area.
Kathryn related an anecdote that she was asked by a child “What would
happen if all the bees disappeared- would we need to have bee-zoos?”
Inspired by this Kathryn took up the challenge to make a difference. Being
based in London, although much of the countryside is surprisingly similar, she
noticed the appearance of ‘urban meadows’ and that ‘rivers of flowers’ could
connect them, creating ‘pollination streams’ and providing corridors of forage
and habitat.
To create a ‘river’ you need to have three points – start, middle and end –
which form the core of the river and then encourage people and companies to
fill-in between these three points. This might be by dedicating a bed in your
garden to grow pollinator friendly plants or simply a few pots if that is all you
have space for. There are some ground rules: – Try to use native plants (the
Natural History Museum has a database of plants found naturally by
postcode) and keep the river pesticide free. The benefits, as put forward by
Kathryn, are that the river connects communities in an area (it certainly
brought a few together when she did the talk) and in fact, it was this power of
bringing communities together which swayed her towards creating River of
Flowers. One person can do only so much but several groups together offer
an exponential multiple. Other benefits included the protection of pollinators
by providing much needed forage and habitat in urban and ultra-urban
environments. She mentioned that Paris, Toronto and a few other cities are
completely pesticide free and showed us images of some novel inspirational
methods used to increase awareness. In New York there is a bus which has
a green roof planted with pollinator friendly plants.
There are already 4 rivers in London with a 5th soon to be started. Kathryn
used the East London River as an example of how in just a couple of years a
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The accounts were approved nem con. A vote of thanks was given to the
General Treasurer for his hard work and he was congratulated on the
clear presentation of the accounts.
Written reports from other members of the Central Executive
Committee
The Examinations Secretary’s report was tabled and Jane Ridler
summarised the contents, stressing that the CEC’s objectives are to
encourage learning and to raise beekeeping standards, not to put
emphasis on taking exams (see separate report in April’s Beekeeper).
The General Secretary’s report was tabled and Pat Allen summarised
the work of the CEC in 2012 (see separate report at page 8).
The BBKA Delegate’s report was tabled and Penny Learmonth
mentioned some important points from the BBKA ADM. BBKA capitation
will be increased by £2 to £17 in 2014. The main cause of the increased
cost is postage of BBKA News, made worse as postage now includes
VAT. The use of neonicotinoids was a lively issue at the ADM, with some
people calling for a ban. But what would farmers use instead? Gardeners
also use chemicals dangerous to bees. This is an ongoing issue. David
Learmonth pointed out that there has been concern in the press about
bees ingesting neonicotinoids and there is a worry that the public may turn
against honey if they believe that it may contain traces of these chemicals.
Geoff Mills suggested that BBKA News could be put online for members to
reduce costs. Back copies are available online.
Pat Rowland said that Braintree Division will be running a large coach to
the BBKA Spring Convention in April, starting from Great Saling.
Election of President
Eric Fenner was happy to continue in the post and was re-elected nem
con.
Election of County Officers (Trustees)
CEC Chairman: Richard Ridler willing to stand for one more year;
re-elected nem con.
General Secretary: Pat Allen has one more year that she can serve;
re-elected nem con.
General Treasurer: Bob Manning, who has been acting in the post, was
confirmed nem con.
Notification of the 2013 Divisional Voting Members (Trustees)
and 2014 Presiding Officer
Braintree
James Jolley
Chelmsford
Jean Smye
Colchester
Lee Bartrip
DH & Maldon
Roy Carter
Epping Forest
Ian Nichols
Harlow
Mike Barke
Romford
Pádraig Floyd
Saffron Walden
Penny Learmonth
Southend
Marguerita Wilson
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The 2014 Presiding Officer will come from Southend Division.
9 Election of County Non-Trustee posts
BBKA Delegate: Penny Learmonth re-elected nem con. Penny would like
to have a ‘designate’ in place to work with her this year and take over in
2014.
Editor: Howard Gilbert has stood down and the March issue of the
magazine was his last. The members gave him a large vote of thanks.
Jean Smye was nominated for the post and elected nem con. Jean said
that Howard has done a good handover.
Exams Secretary: Jane Ridler was re-elected nem con.
NHS Delegate: Terry Watson stood down. Jim McNeill was nominated by
Richard Ridler, seconded Deryck Johnson, elected nem con.
Show Committee Secretary: Richard Ridler was re-elected nem con.
Spray & Disease Delegate:
Jim McNeill was re-elected nem con.
10 Confirmation of Accounts Examiner
Emma Baker had examined the 2012 accounts and the Treasurer said
she had been very helpful. Members confirmed Emma Baker as Accounts
Examiner for 2013 nem con.
Bob Manning said that Emma was paid £100 for the accounts work and
she spent at least one whole day on them. He felt she should receive
more, maybe £200. There was discussion and general agreement that an
increase was in order, though Richard Ridler thought that Emma was
happy with a small amount as it was a good cause. The proposition to
raise the honorarium to £200 was proposed by Richard Ridler, seconded
by David Tidmas and carried, 26 for, 12 against, 4 abstentions.
11 Conference 2012 Report: given by David Tyler
The Conference was hosted by Harlow Division and had an excellent turnout of more than 130 people. The speakers were good, and there were
eight stallholders. The catering was good value at £20/head.
12 Conference 2013 Preview: given by Ian Nichols
The Conference will be hosted by Epping Forest Division, on Saturday
21st September 2013. Speakers include Nigel Dunnett who did the planting at Olympic Park for the 2012 Olympics, Clive de Bruyn on challenges
of Queen Rearing and Forage, and Alison Haughton from Rothamsted
who has been researching on how bees gather forage in the field. He
hopes to have a fourth speaker. The catering will be locally sourced and
cost will be £25/head.
13 Installation of 2013 Presiding Officer
Ted Gradosielski (Ted Grad), Chairman of Epping Forest Division, will be
Presiding Officer for 2013. Ted read from the Book of Commemoration.

BEE HIVES CUSTOM BUILT TO ORDER
Complete with:
2 X Supers with Castellated Spacers
Queen Excluder
Brood Body with Frame Runners and Dummy
Board

Floor with Open Mesh and Correx Sheet
Coated with 2 Coats of Cuprinol Shades
As Above with:
National Steel Roof
£80.00
or Gable Roof Green Felt £150.00
For more Information Contact
Steve on: 01708 631021 or
E.mail: steveheyward@btconnect.com
Member of Romford Division
As seen at the Essex County Show

The AGM business over, the meeting broke just before 3pm for splendid
refreshments, kindly laid on by Epping Forest Division.
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A number of options are available to the beekeeper to control swarming, and
one of these is to artificially swarm. A complete empty hive and empty brood
frames should be to hand.
When open (as opposed to sealed) queen cells are found at the time of the
regular inspection it is time to find the frame with the queen on it and to put
that frame in a holding box. A nucleus box is ideal. The queenless brood
chamber (bc) is now moved 75 cm to one side (Call this bc B) and replaced
by an empty brood chamber. (Call this bc A). Both bc entrances should face
in the same direction.

The break was followed by a wonderful talk by Graham Royle called ‘Apis
through the Looking Glass’. He showed close-up photographs and views
through the microscope of bee parts, under the headings of Senses, Flight,
Foraging, Feeding, Defence, and Reproduction. He recommended books on
anatomy by Snodgrass, Goodman, and Celia Davis, the latter two being easier
to read. The definitive work on anatomy and dissection is by Dade.

The empty brood chamber, A, is now given the frame of brood with the queen
on it and preferably ten empty drawn frames (frames of foundation can be
used if drawn combs are unavailable). Remove any queen cells on the frame
with the queen. The supers that were removed at the start of the inspection
should be replaced with the queen excluder on hive A.
Brood chamber B is now examined for a good unsealed queen cell and the
other queen cells, open or sealed, are destroyed. The good queen cell
should have a well-fed larva visible and to be ready for capping. More than
one open queen cell can be left subject to the move described in the next
paragraph being carried out on time. Close the frames, and dummy board,
together and replace the crown board and roof. Ensure both colonies have
sufficient food. Hive A will most likely have sufficient in the supers and hive B
can be fed with a rapid feeder.

The outcome of this series of manipulations is that as foraging bees emerge
from hive B they will return to hive A in the ensuing week and boost its
population and at the same time further depleting hive B of foraging bees. An
essential part of these manipulations is that hive B must be moved to the
opposed side of hive A in 7 days time; the result is that foraging bees will
return to the old B position and from there to Hive A to further boost its
number of flying bees. At this time examine hive A to verify the old queen is
laying and that there are no queen cells.
At the next inspection of hive B, and at least 14 days after the
commencement of these manipulations, you will be able to look for the new
queen and/or eggs. Once she has mated you have the choice of whether to
retain the extra colony or combine (unite) it with hive A. More about uniting
on another occasion.

Photographs by Paul F Abbott

Graham Royle
A full report of this excellent and informative presentation was in the April 2013
Essex Beekeeper.
The meeting closed at 5.00pm.

Finally, should you be asked to collect a swarm that is not yours then the best
idea is to speak with a beekeeper that is near to it, so that beekeeper can
collect it. The reason is that collecting swarms of unknown origin can spread
disease. Also, never use pesticides to kill a swarm should it be in an
inaccessible location. Instead, call a builder who is also a beekeeper. The
reason d’etre being that poisoned colonies can be robbed out by other local
honeybees. A pest removal firm was fined heavily for doing just that.
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General Secretary’s Report for 2012
Pat Allen
The 2012 season was dire for beekeeping, but for EBKA itself 2012 was
pretty successful. Membership increased again, and all Divisions ran courses
for new and potential beekeepers. The CEC set itself several tasks for the
year and good progress was made with these, consulting with Divisions in
each case. CEC actions over the year include:


EBKA website: The website has been reviewed and redeveloped
with improved content and facilities. It should be available by the start
of the new beekeeping season.



Fera BeeBase: The National Bee Unit Bee Inspectors have been
encouraging members to register themselves on BeeBase, even if they
have not had a visit from an Inspector (members are registered
automatically following an apiary visit by the Inspector). This helps the
Inspectors greatly in their job of finding and controlling brood disease.
There are advantages for members themselves too, and the CEC
looked into making this registration a condition of membership. It became clear that the vast majority of members could see the
advantages and there were no objections, so in July the Trustees voted
to adopt this condition of membership. You may have noticed the
changed wording on your subscription form.



Associate category of membership: Following the disagreements
over the subscription for this category at last year’s AGM, the CEC
sought a solution that all Divisions would find acceptable.
A
proposition was passed at the EGM in November 2012 to rename this
category ‘Divisional Associate’ and to make the subscription payable a
matter for Divisions themselves.



Research Donations: EBKA contributed to the EARS project for
three years, and this finished in 2011. The CEC had to decide how to
distribute the research donations received in 2011 and consulted
Divisions to find out how the money should be apportioned between
the next phase of the EARS Project and the BBKA Research Fund.
The result was roughly two thirds to EARS, one third to BBKA and the
money has been ‘spent’ accordingly. The BBKA has called for all
members to donate £5 a year to the BBKA Research Fund, and the
CEC felt that this should be left to individuals to decide for themselves.
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Tenure in CEC posts: EBKA rules limited tenure in many posts,
requiring holders to stand down, which made it difficult to fill some of
the CEC posts. The CEC reviewed all the posts and proposed differing
tenures. The proposition was passed at the EGM in November 2012,



EBKA Reserves: The EBKA has financial reserves that exceed
the amount that the Charity Commission recommend should be held.
Ideas have been canvassed from members for how some of these
funds might be put to good work. So far, some money has been used
to produce new display banners for the Essex Show, and county-based
Skills Workshops are being organised.
Though one or two of last year’s tasks are ongoing,
the CEC needs some new tasks for 2013.
We need ideas for how EBKA can help members,
including further good ways that EBKA might use some of its reserves.
Let your DVM know of any brainwaves you have.

Beekeeping Tips No 26—Swarming
By Pollinator
Swarming is the honeybees’ natural way of ensuring the species survives,
especially for feral colonies before catastrophes such as forest fires, by
splitting the colony into at least two parts. Unlike the human race, where we
hope our offspring will set up their own home, the honeybee colony tells
mother to leave with a large part of the colony ( ten thousand or more honeybees) at a time when the first queen cell is sealed. For the beekeeper
wishing to keep colonies at maximum foraging strength in order to obtain a
good crop of honey this can result in a much lower surplus of honey. The
first swarm (known as the prime swarm) will leave as soon as the first queen
cell is sealed and weather permits. Subsequent swarms are known as casts
and these contain a virgin queen; they emerge about a week after the main
swarm.

If you’ve never collected a swarm before, then call a beekeeper that has.
Swarms occur when routine inspections are not carried out at ten days
intervals. Some beekeepers find a 7 days interval more convenient. If
working with clipped queens and there are no queen cells, when inspected,
then the next inspection can take place up to 17 days later. The high risk
months for swarming are May and June, but they can occur between April
and November depending on the season’s weather. Inspections of the
brood nest frames need to be thorough and bees can be moved with a light
touch of the fingers in the event that they may be hiding a queen cell.
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